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Valve-train dynamics: a simplified tribo-elasto-
multi-body analysis

M Kushwaha, H Rahnejat* andZ M Jin
Department of Mechanical Engineering, University of Bradford, UK

Abstract: This paper presents a model of a cycloidal cam–flat follower pair. The model incorporates
the inertial elements, the assembly constraint functions and the sources of compliance in the valve train.
The sources of compliance include the valve spring characteristics, including the spring surge effect
under dynamic conditions, as well as the contact compliance between the cam and the flat follower. The
contact domain is treated as a counterformal concentrated lubricated region subjected to an elasto-
hydrodynamic regime of lubrication (EHL). The prevailing contact geometry is one of finite line
contact.

The paper presents the results of simultaneous solution of the Lagrangian dynamics for the non-linear
constrained system, together with an approximate quasi-static elastohydrodynamic solution of the
lubricated contact conjunction at each time step by an extrapolated oil-film thickness formula for
combined entraining and squeeze film action. The effect of spring surge on the contact separation and
residual vibrations of the system are investigated, as well as the lubricant pressure distribution and film
thickness, including during start-up and acceleration.
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NOTATION

Aij position vector of pointi in the frame of
reference of pointj

b contact half-width
c damping constant
C constraint function
D instantaneous cam diameter
E modulus of elasticity
f camshaft frequency
f0 fundamental valve spring frequency
fp valve spring preload
Fq vector of generalized forces
g gravitational acceleration
G modulus of rigidity
G* � Ea
h lubricant film thickness
h* dimensionless lubricant film thickness
I mass moment of inertia
jf geometrical acceleration
J second area moment of inertia
ks valve spring rate

K kinetic energy
l camshaft length
Lc contact length
Lv valve length
m mass
n number of constraints
N normal to the curve
p Hertzian or EHL pressure
pr cam contact profile
P* � p/E
q, q* reduced hydrodynamic pressure in the

Reynolds equation
{ q} generalized coordinates
R instantaneous reduced radius of the

counterformal contact
R0 base circle radius of cam
s follower lift
t time
T tangent to curve
Tq generalized torque
u entraining velocity
U* � UZ/(ER)
ws* squeeze–roll speed ratio
W contact load
W* �W/(ERL)
x,y,z local Cartesian frame of reference
X,Y,Z global Cartesian frame of reference
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a lubricantpiezoviscosityindex
b cameventangle
d contactdeflection
Z lubricantviscosity[15]
l Lagrangemultiplier
n Poisson’sratio
r lubricantdensity
c, y, f Euler angles

1 INTRODUCTION

The contactbetweencam and follower accountsfor a
significant proportion of the frictional losses in the
internal combustionengines[1, 2]. A progressiveneed
has arisen for a higher output power–weightratio in
modernmotor vehiclesandin particularfor racingcars.
Valve train dynamic performancehas thus becomea
critical factor. However, faster valve accelerationscan
inducecertainundesireddynamiceffectssuchascontact
separationdueto valvespringsurge,referredto asjump
and bounce in the valve seat contact. The inertial
imbalancescanbe exacerbatedby sucheffectsandcan
render unacceptablelevels of noise, vibration and
harshness(NVH) [3, 4]. Jump in the cam–follower
contactandbouncein the valve seatcontactcaninduce
prematurecomponentfailure by fatigue and loss of
lubrication (even in short transit times). The latter can
leadto wearof contactingmembers.Theseproblemsare
particularlyexaggeratedat high speeds,requiringa more
detaileddynamicanalysisof theentireassembly.On the
other hand, at low speeds,such as in cold start-up
conditions, lubricatedcontactconditionsare adversely
affectedby theformationof avery low oil-film thickness
[5, 6]. Indeedundersteadystateconditions,theoretical
analysespoint to the lossof lubricantfilm in thevicinity
of and immediately prior to the cam nose–follower
contact[7, 8] underpureentrainingmotion. In fact, it is
claimed, through theoretical investigations,that in the
aforementionedregions the predominant regime of
lubrication is due to boundary films. Experimental
evidencereportedby Hamilton [5] doesnot concurwith
thesetheoreticallybasedsuppositions.Until recently,the
presenceof a lubricant film measuredin theseregions
could not be explainedusingthe theoryof elastohydro-
dynamic lubrication (EHL). Solutions obtained for
transientEHL conditionspoint to a combinedentraining
andsqueezefilm action[7, 8]. Thecritical roleof squeeze
film actionin lubricantfilm retentionis now established,
particularly when lubricant film formation due to
entrainingactionbecomesinsignificant[9, 10]. This can
occur either at low speedsof entrainingmotion or asa
resultof inlet boundaryreversalin thevicinity of thecam
nose–flatfollower contact.

Designof new valve trains is critically affectedby a
number of major factors, including the cam–follower
contactcondition,thevalvespringsurgeandthe inertial

dynamicsof the constrainedassembly.Structuralcom-
pliancealsoplaysa significantrole, suchasthestiffness
of the camshaft in the cycloidal cam–flat follower
arrangementreportedhere.

Thetrendfor futuredevelopmentsin internalcombus-
tion enginesis to increasevalve accelerationswhile
minimizingNVH effects.Thispointsto areductionin the
massof the inertial members(i.e. usinglighter camsand
followers and their attachments),therebyreducingthe
valve springrate.However,useof lighter materialscan
resultin reducedfatiguestrengthof contactingmembers.
This points to a combinatorial problem, requiring a
compromisein design betweenthe choice of various
parameters.Furthermore,it calls for a holistic approach,
incorporatingboththeNVH aspectsof thevalvetrainand
cam–follower lubricatedcontactdynamics.This paper
highlightsa detailedmethodologyfor suchanintegrated
study.

2 MULTI-BODY MODEL

The valve train systemis consideredas a tribo-multi-
body dynamic model. It comprisesthe inertial compo-
nentsof the system,referredto as ‘parts’, the assembly
constraints,sourcesof compliancesuch as the valve
spring,contactcomplianceandelasticityof thecamshaft
andthe lubricatedconjunctionbetweenthe camandthe
flat follower. Two modelsaredescribedin thepaper,one
with a rigid camshaft and the other incorporating
camshaftelasticity.

2.1 Inertial parts

Therearefive partsin themodel,includingthegroundor
fixed datumto which theglobalEulerframeof reference
is attached.It alsoincludesvalve train componentssuch
asthecam,thecamshaft,thefollower, thespringretainer,
the valve/follower and two point massesthat represent
the distributedmassof the valve spring.The two point
massesare enoughto representthe clamped–clamped
arrangementof the valve springin orderto examinethe
spring surgeeffect. The massand inertial propertiesof
thesepartsareprovidedin Table1. The camshaftin the
elastic model is also representedby a seriesof point
mass/inertialelements,restrainedtogetherby dynamic
stiffness and damping matrices as non-linear three-
dimensionalcomplianceinfluencecoefficientmatrices.

2.2 Constraints

Partsin themulti-bodymodelareassembledtogetherby
holonomic and non-holonomicconstraint functions to
ensuretheir designfunctional performance.Thesecon-
straintsareappliedat givengeometriclocationsbetween
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parts.Table 2 lists the joints in the model. Each joint
includesa numberof constraintsthat arerepresentedby
scalar algebraic constraint functions. These functions
yield non-linearalgebraicequations.

Curve–curveadherenceconstraintfunctions are em-
ployed betweenthe flat follower and the cam radial
profile. Theseintroducetwo scalaralgebraicfunctions
that inhibit theseparationof thetwo bodies.Therefore,a
point on the cam surfaceremainsin contactwith the
tappetat all times. Contactseparationis only allowed
throughelasticdeformationin the contactowing to the
generationof elastohydrodynamicpressures.The valve
springsurgeinfluencesthecontactdeformationandthus
affects the EHL film. The EHL film is formed by the
combinedeffect of entrainingmotion and squeezefilm
action. Contact misalignment occurs as a result of
camshaftlocal flexion. The effect of tappetspin is not
included.

2.3 Sourcesof compliance

The sourcesof compliancein a real valve train are
manifold.Theseincludethe following:

(a) valvespringstiffnessanddamping,
(b) the contactcompliancein the lubricatedconjunction

betweenthecamandfollower,
(c) the contactcompliancebetweenthe valve stemand

thevalve seat,
(d) tangential traction in the contact domain which is

omittedin thecurrentanalysis.

Thevalvespringstiffnessis consideredasa two-degree-
of-freedomcompliance.In automotivevalve trains, the
valvespringcoilsareirregularlyspaced,resultingin non-
linear characteristics.Suchspringscan be modelledby

lumped parameter formulation. The three stiffness
componentsin the valve springmodel,shownin Fig. 1,
are obtained by making the following assumptions.
Firstly, symmetry is assumedin the two-degree-of-
freedom valve spring model: ks1

� ks3
and cs1

� cs3
.

Secondly, it is assumedthat the distributed system
undergoesthe samestaticdeflectionandrespondsat the
samefundamentalnaturalfrequency.Theseassumptions
yield the second natural frequency of the clamped–
clamped system to be twice the fundamentalnatural
frequencyof thespringassembly.Thus:

m5 � m6 � 2
3

k0

pf 2
0

� �
�1�

ks2 � 4k0 �2�

ks1 � ks3 �
8
3

k0 �3�

The values for this model are k0� 35kN/m and f0�
504.5Hz.

Table 1 Inertial elementsin thevalve train model

Partname Mass(kg) Ixx (kg mm2) Iyy (kg mm2) Izz (kg mm2)

Camshaftportion 0.15–0.20 55–70 55–70 170–200
Cam 0.20–0.30 73–90 53–85 98–135
Valve/follower 0.20–0.25 198–210 30–45 198–210
Springmass(5) 0.005–0.010 0.0075–0.015 0.0075–0.015 0.0075–0.015
Springmass(6) 0.005–0.010 0.0075–0.015 0.0075–0.015 0.0075–0.015

Table 2 Constraintsin thevalve train model

I part name J part name Constrainttype DOF removed

Camshaft Ground Cylindrical 4
Cam Valve/follower Curve–curve 2
Valve/follower Ground Translational 5
Springmass(5) Ground Translational 5
Springmass(6) Ground Translational 5

Fig. 1 Lumpedmassmodelof thevalve spring
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2.4 Cam–tappetconcentratedcontact

The cam–flatfollower contactat a particularcamangle
canberegardedto bethesameasthecontactthata roller
of thesameradiusasthecaminstantaneousradiusmakes
with an elastic half-space.A dry contact under this
conditionobeystheclassicalHertziantheoryfor a roller
indentinga semi-infiniteelastichalf-space.TheHertzian
theory assumesthat the surfacesof the roller and the
planeare perfectly frictionlessandhencethe generated
reactionforcesarenormalto theplaneof contact.When
the two bodiesareelastic,thecontactlengthis assumed
to beslightly shorterthantheroller lengthandthestrains
that are applied remain within the elastic limit. The
contactwidth is necessarilysmallin comparisonwith the
principal radii of curvatureof thebodies,in this casethe
instantaneouscamradius.

Using the Hertzian theory, the deflectionsunder the
induced contact pressureat any point in the contact
regioncanbeobtainedas[11]

d�x; y� � 1ÿ n2
1

pE1
� 1ÿ n2

2

pE2

� �

�
�

x1

�
y1

p�x; y�������������������������������������������
�xÿ x1�2� �yÿ y1�2

q dx1dy1 �4�

It hasbeenshownthat an elliptical pressuredistribution
in the transversedirectionfor dry contactsapproximates
well with theHertziantheory[11, 12]. This,of course,is
not the case for lubricated contacts under an EHL
condition.The EHL pressuredistributionconformswith
the Hertzian pressureprofile, except for the inlet trail
andthe exit secondarypressurepeak.The conformance
with the Hertzian conditions improves under starved
contactconditions,this beinga featureof cam–follower
contact. Therefore, the contact deformation can be
obtainedfrom the Hertzian pressuredistribution. This
enables an analytical evaluation of central contact
deflection.Such an expressioncan be included in the
multi-body model and eliminatesthe needto solve the
elasticity problemat eachdiscretetime stepduring the
transientcontactdynamicsof the system.The EHL of
finite line contact is describedby Rahnejat[9], who
obtainedan extrapolatedoil-film thicknessformula asa
function of governingdimensionlessEHL parameters.
Theseparametersaredescribedbelow.Theextrapolated
oil-film thicknessformula in reference[9] includesthe
effectof squeezefilm motionandis thereforeusedin the
currentanalysisto estimatetheoil-film thicknessat each
time step.

Assuminga lateralHertzianelliptical pressureprofile
and that the pressureand footprint half-width at any
sectionareproportionalto their respectivevaluesat the

contactcentre[11, 12], then

b1

p1
� b0

p0
� D

4E
�5�

The central contact half-width and the corresponding
pressurecan be obtained from the classical Hertzian
theoryas

b2
o �

2
p

1ÿ n2
1

E1
� 1ÿ n2

2

E2

� �
WD
Lc

�6�

po � 2W
pboLc

�7�

Thelateralelliptical pressureprofile in anycross-section
of theoverall pressuredistributionis given by

p�x1; y1� � p1 1ÿ x1

b1

� �2
" #1=2

�8�

Substituting from equation (8) in equation (5), and
integratingoverthecontactdomain,thedeflectionat any
point x, y canbeobtained.This procedurecanbecarried
out for all points within the contact domain. For the
centralcontactpoint (i.e. x� y� 0)

d�0; 0� � b0p0
1ÿ n2

1

E1
� 1ÿ n2

2

E2

� �
ln

4b
b0
� 0:5

� �
�9�

The above elastostaticanalysis assumesan instanta-
neousaxial uniform pressuredistribution.This assump-
tion yields a rectangularfootprint which deviatesfrom
reality, where the footprint has been shown to
approximateto a ‘dog-bone’ shape[11–13]. To obtain
thefilm thicknessandthecorrectpressuredistribution,a
solution to the finite line EHL problem must be
obtained.

3 FORMULATION OF THE
ELASTOHYDROD YNAMIC CONJUNCTION

The lubricated contact pressure distribution occurs
axially along the depthof the cam, and laterally along
thedirectionof entrainingmotion,with thecontacthalf-
widths in all cross-sectionsbeingmuchsmallerthanthe
contactlength.This givesriseto a line contactcondition
of finite length.Therefore,a finite line EHL solution is
sought. A simultaneousisothermal solution for the
Reynoldshydrodynamicequationand the elastic film
shapeshouldbe undertaken.Solutionsfor the finite line
contactEHL problem have beenattemptedto a much
lesser extent than those for elliptical point contact
conditions.The main solutions have been by Mostofi
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[14], MostofiandGohar[10] andRahnejat[9]. Thework
in reference[9] includestheeffectof squeezefilm action.
Anothersolutionhasbeenreportedby Dowsonet al. [7]
for thecaseof a cam–followercontact.

A simultaneousquasi-static solution of the EHL
problem with the multi-body elastodynamic model
rendersan unacceptablecomputationtime. The solution
for the latter is carried out in a large numberof time
intervals, typically in the region of 500 stepsfor each
cam revolution.The time requirementfor a solution of
the EHL problemis typically in the regionof 5–7h per
time step. Therefore, a simultaneoussolution is im-
practical.However,the effect of the lubricatedcontact
dynamics in the multi-body analysis is essential.An
appropriate approach is to obtain an extrapolated
equation to describe the non-linear characteristicsof
the EHL conjunction under transientcontact dynamic
conditions. The solution of the EHL problem under
combinedentrainingandsqueezefilm motion hasbeen
shownto yield equationsthatcanbeusedin thedynamic
analysis of bearings [16] and gears [17]. The same
approachis undertakenherefor the caseof valve train
multi-body dynamics.

Suchequationshavebeenobtainedby Rahnejat[9].
For thecentraloil-film thickness

h�0 � 1:67W�0:059U�0:541G�0:421eÿ96:775w�s �10�

The extrapolatedoil-film equationclearly hasa number
of limitations. The rangeof its applicability with regard
to thegoverningparametersW*, G*, w*s andU* is given
in Table3. Theequationwasobtainedby Rahnejat[9] by
regressionof numericalresultsobtainedby quasi-static
analysisof combinedentrainingandsqueezefilm motion.
It hasbeenshownby Wijnant andVenner[18] that,with
suchsolutions,an ‘averagesteady’squeezevelocity is
assumed,ratherthananinstantaneousvaluethatprevails
undertransientconditions.Theauthorshaveshownthat,
whenthespeedof entrainingmotiondominates(i.e. with
low valuesof w*s), thequasi-staticsolutionapproximates
thetransientconditionsclosely.However,theconformity
to the real transient conditions deteriorates when
significantinstantaneoussqueezefilm motiontakesplace
or the speedof entrainingmotion diminishes,suchasin
the regionsjust prior to andafter the camnosecontact.

The solution using the extrapolated equation also
assumesisothermalNewtonianconditions,which is not
representativeof the practical situation, where high
tractive forces and rising contact temperaturecall for
transientthermoelastohydrodynamic solutions for non-
Newtonianbehaviour.Finally, thesolutionsby Rahnejat
[9] assumethat all the points in the contactconjunction
have the samesqueezevelocity. This can lead to an
incorrect history of deformation and lubricant film
thickness.

4 MULTI-BODY MODEL FORMULATION

Therearefive partsin the multi-body model (seeTable
1), themotionof eachof whichcanbedescribedin terms
of generalizedcoordinates,{ q}, by Lagrange’sequation
for constrainedsystems:

d
dt

@K
@ _q

� �
ÿ @K
@q
ÿ Fq�

Xn

k�1

lk
@Ck

@q
� 0 �11�

The generalizedcoordinatesaregiven by { q} � { x, y, z,
c, y, j} T, wherethe rotationalcomponentsaregiven in
theEuler3–1–3frameof reference.

Thereactionforcesin themulti-bodysystemaregiven
by thesummationtermin equation(11)alongeachof the
generalizedcoordinates.Theseare introducedby non-
linear algebraic scalar functions, Ck. Therefore, the
assemblyof partscanbe representedmathematicallyin
a manner that conforms to the required dynamic
functionsof thesystem.

Underdynamicconditions,equation(11) providessix
equationsof motion per part in the valve train system.
Eachequationof motionis reducedto apairof first-order
equations.

4.1 Constraint functions

Note that the motions in the valve train model are
prescribed by the camshaft rotation and the valve
translation,both of which aregovernedby the combus-
tion process.The coupled action of cam rotation and
valve timing is determinedby thecamlift profile.

Theholonomicconstraintfunctionsareformulatedfor
eachjoint typeas:

(a) cylindrical joint:

zixj � 0; ziyj � 0; Aij xj � 0;

Aij yj � 0 �12�

whereAij is thepositionvectorof point i in the local
part frameof referenceof point j.

Table 3 Rangeof dimensionlesspar-
ametersusedin regressionof
theoil-film equation(10) [9]

Grouping Range

G* 5700–9650
ws* ÿ0.005–0
W* 0.34� 10ÿ6–0.56� 10ÿ5

U* 0.63� 10ÿ11–3.3� 10ÿ11
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(b) translationaljoint:

yixj � 0; yizj � 0; xizj � 0; Aij xj � 0;

Aij zj � 0 �13�

(c) curve–curve:

TiNj � 0; TjNi � 0 �14�

Camshaft rotation is given by the non-holonomic
constraint function, describing its prespecifiedmotion
as

ci � 2pft �15�

Now the Euler transformationmatrix is employed in
order to transformthe aboveconstraintfunctions into
algebraicequationsin termsof the generalizedcoordi-
nates{ x, y, z, c, y, j} T. The transformationmatrix is
given in Appendix1.

Transformation for the above constraint functions
resultsin the following algebraicequations(the numer-
ical subscriptsdenotethe part numbersin the model,
referredto in Table1):

(a) for thecylindrical joint betweenthecamshaftandthe
ground:

C1 � A14x4 � x1ÿ l�Cc1Cf1ÿ Sc1Cy1Sf1� � 0

�16�
C2 � A14y4 � y1� l�Sc1Sf1ÿ Cc1Cy1Cf1� � 0

�17�
C3 � z1x4 � Sy1Sf1 � 0 �18�
C4 � z1y4 � Sy1Cf1 � 0 �19�

whereC � cos,S� sin;
(b) for the translationaljoint betweenthe valve and the

ground:

C5 � A34x4

� x3 ÿ Lv�Cc3Cf3ÿ Sc3Cy3Sf3� � 0

�20�
C6 � A34z4 � z3ÿ Lv�Cy3� � 0 �21�
C7 � y3x4 � Sc3Cf3 � Cc3Cy3Sf3 � 0 �22�
C8 � y3z4 � ÿCc3Sy3 � 0 �23�
C9 � x3z4 � Sc3Sy3 � 0 �24�

(c) for the curve–curveconstraintbetweenthe camand
the follower:

N3 � y3 �25�

T2 � @y2

@c2
�26�

C10 � T2N3 � @y2

@c2

� �
y3 � 0 �27�

N2 � y2 �28�

T3 � x3 �29�

C11 � T3N2 � x3y2 � 0 �30�

where

y2 � s
c2

b
ÿ 1

2p
sin

2pc2

b

� �� �� �
�31�

(d) for camshaftrotation:

C12 � c1 � 2pft � 0 �32�

4.2 Camshaft flexibility

In the elastic model the camshaftis modelledby two
inertial point masses,connected by a three-dimen-
sional elastic field, representedby a stiffness and a
damping matrix. The field element matrices provide
the forces/momentsat a marker i owing to a relative
displacementwith respect to a marker j. The three-
dimensionalfield elementrequiresan initial alignment
of the two markers, having a co-directed x axis.
Thus:

Fx

Fy

Fz

Tx

Ty

Tz

266666666664

377777777775
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�

EA
l

0 0 0 0 0

0
12EJzz

l3
0 0 0

ÿ6EJzz

l2

0 0
12EJyy

l3
0

6EJyy

l2
0

0 0 0
GJxx

l
0 0

0 0
6EJyy

l2
0

4EJyy

l
0

0
ÿ6EJzz

l2
0 0 0

4EJzz

l

2666666666666666666664

3777777777777777777775

�

x4ÿ l

y4

z4

y4

f4

c4

266666666664

377777777775
ÿ �c�

_x4

_y4

_z4

_y4

_f4

_c4

266666666664

377777777775
�33�

where[c] is the structuraldampingmatrix, the elements
of which are takento be 2 per cent of their respective
valueswithin thestiffnessmatrix.

4.3 Formulation of the Jacobianmatrix

The set of differential-algebraicequations described
aboveis representedin matrix form as

�J�fq;lgT � fFqg �34�

where[J] is the Jacobianmatrix, { q,l} T is the required
solutionvectorin all small time steps,dt, and{ Fq} is the
vector of appliedforces.The Jacobianmatrix is of the
following form:

�J� �

s
dt
@K
@ _q
� @K
@q

� �
@C
@l

� �
@C
@q

� �
�0�

@Fq

@q

� �
@Fq

@ _q

� �

2666666664

3777777775
�35�

Thesubmatrixat thetop left-handcornerof theJacobian
matrix is the inertial matrix. This submatrixis a 15� 15
matrix for eachpart within the multi-body model. An
examplefor this submatrixfor a typical part (in this case
thecam)is shownin Appendix2.

The functions related to the applied forces and the
influencecoefficientsfor the systemcompliancefunc-

tions [given by the stiffnessand dampingmatricesin
equation(33)] arerepresentedby thederivativematrices
in the last row of theJacobianmatrix. Theseincludethe
field matricesfor thecamshaftandthevalvespring.The
submatrixat the top right-handcorner of the Jacobian
matrix provides the Lagrange multiplier coefficients,
while the first submatrix in the middle row gives the
constraint-relatedfunctions.Thissubmatrixfor themulti-
bodyvalve train modelis given in Appendix3.

The inertial submatrixcontainstheJacobiantermsfor
the six equations,eachof which is reducedto a pair of
first-orderdifferential equations.Additionally, the equa-
tionsof motion for therotationaldegreesof freedomare
representedin termsof rateof changein momenta,thus
requiringtheinclusionof thethreemomentumequations
in the Euler frameof reference.Therefore,15 equations
areusedto describethemotionof eachpart in themulti-
bodymodel.Therearefour parts(excludingtheground)
in themodel,yielding a total of 60differentialequations.

The vector of unknowns:{ q,l} T� { zi,qi,lk}
T where

i � 1ÿ 5, k� 1ÿ 21 and { zi} � { q.i}. The solution
procedureis fully describedin reference[4].

4.4 Lubricated contact conjunction

The cam–followercontactis treatedas an elastohydro-
dynamic finite line contact conjunction.The instanta-
neous integratedlubricant pressuredistribution is the
vertical componentof the curve–curveconstraintacting
uponthe follower andis givenby

W � s
b

1ÿ C
2pc1

b

� �� �
l6 �36�

whereW is a functionof theoil-film thickness,givenby
the extrapolatedoil-film thicknessequation(10), andC
denotesthecosinefunction.Therefore,thelubricantfilm
thicknessh� h*R canbeobtainedfrom expression(10)
by replacingfor thedimensionlessgroups[with the load
obtainedfrom equation(35)].

When cam lift occurs, the cam–follower contact is
subjectedto a combinedentraining and squeezefilm
motion.Thelubricantfilm thicknessandthecorrespond-
ing squeezefilm velocityareobtainedateachtimestepas
follows:

@hn

@t
� hnÿ1 ÿ hn

Dt
�37�

where

hn � Rh�0 �38�
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The initial conditionsfor thefirst time stepare

hnÿ1 � hr � Rh�0

���� @hnÿ1

@t
� 0 and hn � 1:05hr

�39�

Equation(38) is usedto determinethe initial squeeze
velocity, whenthefilm thicknessis nominally increased
by 5 percent.Thisconditionmerelyprovidesafirst value
for thesqueezevelocity.

4.5 Dynamicsof valve spring surge

In thevalvespringsurgemodel,theequationsof motion
for thevalveandthetwo lumpedmassesrepresentingthe
valvespringaregivenby [seeFig. 1 andequations(1) to
(3)]:

m3_3 � ks1�y3ÿ y5� � c� _y3ÿ _y5� ÿ �W� fp�
3 � _y3 �40�

m5_5 � ks2�y5ÿ y6� � c� _y5ÿ _y6� ÿ ks1�y3ÿ y5�
ÿ c� _y3 ÿ _y5�

5 � _y5 �41�
m6_6 � ks3y6 � c� _y6� ÿ ks2�y5ÿ y6� ÿ c� _y5 ÿ _y6�
6 � _y6 �42�

4.6 Kinematic analysis

Whenthecamshaftis assumedto berigid andthespring
surgeeffect is ignored,a kinematicmodel results.This
simple model has two parts, the cam and the flat
follower, the former constrainedto the ground with a
cylindrical joint with a predefinedmotion andhavinga
curve–curveadherenceconstraint to the flat follower.
The latter hasa translational,single-degree-of-freedom
specified motion to the ground. Therefore, the main
interestin this caseis in combinedforcedkinematicand
lubricatedcontactdynamicsof the valve train system.
With thekinematicmechanism(asis thecasewith valve
train systemswith an assumedrigid camshaft), the
inertial terms in the Lagrangeequation are ignored,
yielding a reducedJacobianmatrix that yields equation
(41). This equationis then solvedsimultaneouslywith
the 12 constraint functions for the required solution
vector,comprisingthestatevariablesq andtheLagrange

multipliers l:

@C
@q

� �
flg � ÿfFqg �43�

C�q� � 0 �44�

Thisapproachformsthebasisof mostavailablesolutions
incorporatinglubricatedcontactdynamics[7, 8, 19]. A
comprehensivemulti-body treatmentof this problemis
highlightedin reference[19].

5 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The main task in the designof a cam–followerfriction
pair is to ensurecoherentlubrication by providing a
sufficientoil-film thicknessguardingagainstwear,while
ensuringcontact loads that do not exceedthe fatigue
strength limits. The estimationof the contact load is
therefore very important in the design process.The
maintenanceof a high contactforce is beneficialfor a
numberof reasons.Firstly, the conditionsthat yield low
loadscan result in separationphenomenasuchas jump
andbouncein themechanismandcontributeto noiseand
vibration. Secondly,low contact loads render reduced
Hertzian pressuresthat can result in poor lubrication
owing to diminution of elastohydrodynamicconditions.
This finding is now generally acceptedand has been
corroborated by both experimental and theoretical
investigations[5, 7, 20]. Quasi-staticEHL solutionshave
indicated higher lubricant film thickness at higher
Hertzianstressesthanthosegeneratedby otherprevalent
regimesof lubricationat low contactloads[7, 8, 20]. The
rather complex relationship betweendynamic contact
loadsandlubricationcanonly bestudiedin anintegrated
solution of valve train inertial and lubricated contact
dynamics.

Inertial dynamiceffectscanbeneglectedat low valve
translationalspeeds.A combinedkinematicanalysisof
the mechanismwith lubricatedcontactdynamicsis then
justified, as in the works reported in references
[7, 8, 19, 20]. However,at progressivelyincreasingen-
gine speeds,the springsurgeeffect becomessignificant
asshownby Kim et al. [21], and thusa full non-linear
dynamicanalysisbecomesnecessary.At higherspeeds,
larger dynamic forces occur, yielding higher contact
forcesthat canbe quite beneficialashighlightedabove.
However, at high speedsthe inertial imbalance also
increases,which can exacerbatethe separationeffects
and induce noise and vibration, as well as wear and
fatiguewith jump andbouncein the mechanism,during
which theretentionof a coherentlubricantfilm becomes
difficult.

In this papera cycloidalcamprofile, typical of a mid-
heightcamshaftandaflat follower arrangement,hasbeen
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employed.Thecycloidalcamin suchanarrangementcan
havea ratherbroadenedflat nosein order to follow the
required constantlift profile as shown in Fig. 2. The
cycloidal curve is often usedas a basis for designing
cams, especially for high-speedapplications [22]. It
yields low noise,vibration and wear characteristics.It
guardsagainstsuddenchangesin valve train accelera-
tions.In fact, for a determinedrisetime, theacceleration
is somewhathigherthanthatfor manyothertypesof cam.
These rather high accelerations ensure short-lived
lubricant film diminution when zero entrainingcontact
velocities are encountered.However, high values of
accelerationand decelerationswith cycloidal camscan
result in high inertial forces and must be kept under
control with correspondinglystiff valve springs.There-
fore, valve train designproblemsare somewhataccen-
tuated when cycloidal cams are employed. Precisely
becauseof this, sucha cam profile is employedin this
studyto illustratethecam–followerdesignproblems.

The kinematic relations for a flat follower are rela-
tively simple.This allows for the differentiationof the
valve lift over the camangle,which yields the velocity
andtheaccelerationprofiles(alsoshownin Fig. 2). Note
that for an arrangementof a cycloidal cam and a flat
follower thefollower accelerationhasasharpspikeat the
contact with the cam nose.This is because,with the
cycloidalcurve,thefollower accelerationis symmetrical
aboutthecamhalf-cycle.Theadvantageof this is thatthe
accelerationvariation is continuous[22]. The disadvan-
tageof this is seenin lubrication conditionswithin the

vicinity of and prior to the cam nose contact as the
contactentrainingvelocity diminishes(seeFig. 3), per-
taining to a lossof lubricantfilm thicknessundersteady
stateconditions.This disadvantageis alleviatedby the
fast contact transit time at high speeds(as previously
discussed).Therefore,at low speedsof revolution the
lubricationperformanceof this type of camcanbe poor
in thevicinity of thecamnose,baseduponthetheoryof
elastohydrodynamiclubrication. In fact, for a cycloidal
camof thetypeunderinvestigationhere,azerolubricant
film thicknessunderpureentrainingmotion is predicted
(sincethe entrainingvelocity becomeszeroat positions
of �12° and�36° to thecamnose).This problemexists
at two locations in automotive polynomial cams.
However,experimentalinvestigationsof cam–follower
contactby Hamilton[5], Dowsonet al. [7] andWilliam-
sonetal. [23] haveshownthata lubricantfilm appearsto
exist throughoutthecamcycle.TheEHL contributionin
thesepositionsis mainlydueto thesqueezefilm effect,as
well asto microfilmstrappedin-betweensurfaceundula-
tions. Furthermore,evidenceof electrically insulating
reactionfilms beingformedonthecontiguoussurfacesin
contacthasbeenobtained[1, 23].

Transient EHL analysis has been carried out, for
exampleby Dowsonetal. [7], to showthesignificanceof
squeezefilm action in cam–followercontacts,particu-
larly in theregionswith low speedsof entrainingmotion.
Empirical formulaefor lubricantfilm thicknessfor EHD
line contactconditionshave beenobtainedby various
researchers[9, 10]. Theseformulae correlatewith the

Fig. 2 Lift, velocity andaccelerationcharacteristicsof thecycloidal cam
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experimentallymeasuredfilm reportedby others[5, 20],
exceptfor regionswherethe speedof entrainingmotion
is zero or subject to fast changes,indicating inlet
boundaryreversals.

In astudyreportedby Kushwahaetal. [19, 24], afinite
line EHD contactundercombinedentrainingandsqueeze
film motions is considered.A plot of lubricant film
thicknessagainstthecamanglewasobtainedfor thecase
of the kinematic motion of the valve train with a
lubricatedcontactunderEHL condition.This is shownin
Fig.4 for acompletecamcycle.Thecamnoselocationis
designatedto beat 180°, with theflank andnoseactions

occurringfrom 90° to 270°. It shouldbe notedthat the
entraining velocity crosses the zero value at four
locations (as describedabove), correspondingto the
instancesof minimumfilm thicknessshownin thefigure.
In this cycloidal cam,zeroentrainingvelocitiesoccurat
�12° aswell asat �36° to the camnoselocation.The
minimum lubricant film thicknessis in the region of
0.04mm.Thisis averysmallfilm thicknessthatis rapidly
replenishedin a short interval of time. The transit time
betweenthe occurrenceof the first andthe last (i.e. the
fourth)minimaattheengineidling speedof 1000r/min is
in fact1 ms.Nevertheless,themajorcontributionto fluid

Fig. 3 Entrainingvelocity at different enginespeeds

Fig. 4 Lubricantfilm thicknessat thepoint of contact
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film formationbetweencamanglesof �36° andÿ36° is
by squeeze film lubrication. The contribution by
entraining motion is minimal (in fact, non-existentat
the four minima). This is illustrated in Fig. 5, showing
the large squeezevelocity values that result in the
vicinity of the lubricant film minima (seealso Fig. 4).
The positive valuesfor the squeezevelocity indicatea
separationeffect in the contacting region, while the
negative values indicate the subsequentmutual ap-
proach of mating members.The lubricant film at the
nose is much larger becausethe speedof entraining
motion there is in excess of 4 m/s, giving a film
thickness of just below 1mm. The lubricant film
thicknessis much larger in other regions,but never in
excessof 1.3mm for this analysis.Theconditionsin this
analysisare quite similar to thosereportedby Dowson
et al. [7], except that in their case a fourth-order
polynomial cam was employed.

Thework reportedin reference[19] is extendedhereto
takeinto accountthespringsurgeeffect.Thevalvespring
is modelledasalumpedmasssystem,asdescribedabove.
Larger contact dynamic loads occur at higher engine
speeds(seeFig.6).Thisis dueto theincreasedvalvetrain
inertial imbalance. The surge effect with increasing
dynamicloadscontributesto noiseandfluctuationsin the
contactload, particularly in partsof the camcycle with
low contact forces.This is evident from the load per-
turbationssuperimposedupon the cyclic contact load
profile at the camshaftspeedof 3000r/min in Fig. 6. In
fact, this problem is usually more pronouncedwith
polynomial automotivecams (see reference[7]). The
increasedcontactloads facilitate better lubrication. On
the flanksandon the broadenedfaceof the camnosein
cycloidal cams,owing to the largeradiusof contactand
with the increasedspeed of entraining motion, the

conditionsareparticularly favourable,asshownin Fig.
7. In the regions with no entraining motion the load
carriedby thelubricantfilm is contributedby thesqueeze
film effect. In theseregions the contact load remains
almost unchanged(crossoverpoints in Fig. 6) and the
film thicknessmarginally increaseswith a small change
in the squeezefilm velocity. In practice,a more pro-
nouncedchangewould beanticipatedowing to thevalve
jump effect, resulting in loss of contact through
separationand a subsequentapproachof the bodiesin
contact.In the currentmodel, separationand approach
are only permitted through contact deformation as
indicatedby equation(4).

The last issuein this analysisis relatedto camshaft
elasticity.Camshaftwind-upandwind-downprior to and
after the cam nose–follower contact occur with its
insufficient stiffness.As the camshaftundergoesthree-
dimensionaltorsionaldeflectionoscillations,thefloating
point of contactbetweenthe cam and the follower is
subjectedto a superimposedoscillatory motion. The
tangentialdeflection of the shaft perpendicularto the
direction of valve life introducesa fictitious angular
velocity [25]. The angularmotion of the cam becomes
distorted.This resultsin sharposcillationssuperimposed
uponthesteadycontactload,ascanbeseenin theresults
for the nominal camshaftspeedof 600r/min in Fig. 8.
Notetheincreasingoscillatoryamplitudeprior to thecam
nosecontact (wind-up) and after it (wind-down). The
reducedloadsindicatejump, while the increasedvalues
correspondto bouncein the mechanism.If the contact
betweenthe cam and the follower is maintainedat all
times (an assumption imposed by the curve–curve
constraint in this analysis), the follower speed of
entraining motion is increased considerably by the
contributiondue to the geometricalacceleration,given

Fig. 5 Squeezevelocity at thepoint of contact
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by jf� (1/o2) (d2s/dt2) where o� oÿ r./R and u�
1
2(R0� s� 2jf). Thespeedof entrainingmotioncanthen
be affected significantly, as indicated by the above
relations,andthelubricantfilm thicknesscanincreaseor
decreaseaccordingly.However,thecurrentEHL analysis
does not take into account the resulting misaligned

contactof the camandfollower. An analysisof this for
inclusion in the multi-body model will form the future
direction of this research.Misalignedcontactof rollers
against an elastic half-space under dry elastostatic
conditionshasbeenreportedby Johnsand Gohar [11]
andRahnejatandGohar[13].

Fig. 6 Contactload variationat different speeds

Fig. 7 Lubricantfilm thicknessat different enginespeeds
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APPENDIX 1

TheEuler transformationmatrix is

�T� �

CcCf
ÿScCySf

ÿCcSf
ÿScCyCf

ScSy 0

ScCf
�CcCySf

ÿScSf
�CcCyCf

ÿCcSy 0

SySf SyCf Cy 0

0 0 0 1

26666666664

37777777775

whereC � cos,S� sin.
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APPENDIX 2

Thegeneralizedinertial submatrixfor eachpart in themulti-body modelis asfollows:

ma 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

0 ma 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

0 0 ma 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 ÿa 0 0 0 0 0

0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 ÿa 0 0 0 0

0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 ÿa 0 0 0

1 0 0 0 0 0 ÿa 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

0 1 0 0 0 0 0 ÿa 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 ÿa 0 0 0 0 0 0

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ÿa1a ÿa2a ÿa3a 1 0 0

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ÿb1a ÿb2a 0 0 1 0

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ÿc1a 0 ÿc3a 0 0 1

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 a 0 0

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 a 0

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 a

266666666666666666666666666666666666666666666666666666664

377777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777775

wherea� sc/Dt, sc beingthescalingfactor (usuallyhavinga valueof 1), and

a1 � IxxS
2ykS

2fk � IyyS
2ykC

2fk � IzzC
2yk

a2 � �Ixxÿ Iyy�SykSfkCfk

a3 � IzzCyk

b1 � a2

b2 � IxxC
2fk � IyyS

2fk

c1 � IzzC
2yk

c3 � IzzCyk

wherek denotesthepartnumber.Thevectorof unknownsis

fu w oc oy of x y z c y f Mc My MfgT
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